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lnstructions to Candidates :

'1 . Do not write anything on question pa
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn w

writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplemen

SECTIO

1. Solve any five out of seven.

a) Define polar bond and non- polar bo

b) Justify - Geometrical isomers are di

c) Why tertiary carbonium ion's are mo
ions. 

\q
d) Define position and functional lqoplr

cr\
diene.
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S) Define -
i) Carbocations

2, Solve anY four out of six'

ii) Carboanions.

a) Discuss the Geometrical lsomerism i

b) Note on - Nucleophilic substitution R

c) Explain the rules for electronic config

d) Define the term with example.
i) Enantiomers. ii)

iii) Racemic mixture. iv)

v) OPtical active comPound.

e) Write a note on tYPes of bonds.

f) Discuss the Possible isomers of
i) Lactic acid. il)

f

3. Solve anY one out of two.

a) Define hYbridization. Enlist i

of carbon. q.
b) Discuss in brief -

Cahn - lngold - Prelog sYs

xamPles.

operties of anthracene'

llowing.
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d) Draw the structure of the following.
i) 3 -bromo-2 - methyl butanoic acid.
ii) 3-methyl-2-pentanone

e) Define epoxide with example.

f) Write any two method of preparation of ether.

S) Note on Diels - alder Reaction.

S. Solve any four of following.

a) State and explain in markovnikov rule.

b) Discuss the methods of perparation for carboxylic acid.

e) What happens when
i) Alcohol reacti with 

.phosphorous 
halides.

ii) Benzene reacts with acetic anhydride.
O'\!r''

f) What is Amines? Give any two methods of$"paration and reaction
involved in amines.

C Solve any one.

example.

paration and reactions involved in
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